What to say after breaking fast with a group of people

Allahumma ahillahu alayna bil-amm wal-īmān was-salaamati wal-islam. Rabbi wa rabbuka Allāh

Translation: Oh Allāh, make it a start full of peace and faith, safety and Islam. My lord and your lord is Allāh

What to say if you encounter the Night of al-Qadr

Translation: Thirst is gone, the veins are wet, and the reward is confirmed by the will of God

What to say when breaking fast at sunset every day

Translation: May the fasting people break fast at your place, and may the pious eat from your food, and may the angels pray for you

What to say if someone tries to revile you while you’re fasting

Translation: I’m fasting, I’m fasting

What to say the first time you see the new crescent of Ramadan

Translation: Oh Allāh you are forgiving, and you love forgiveness, so forgive me

Instructions:

Cut the T-Book
Paste on a coloured paper. Fold Paste lables on Du’as after folding your du’a book